
Oakwatch: The Oakland Code Enforcement Project Meeting  
Minutes  
May 16, 2018  

Meeting Attendees 

Present: Lizabeth Gray (OPDC), Elena Zaitsoff (Oakwatch Res.), Michael Medwed (Res.), Commander 
Daniel Herrmann (PP), Sgt Ron Griffin (PP), David Manthei, Officer Heather Camp (Pitt), John Wilds (Pitt), 
Mark Oleniacz (Res.), Guy Giampolo (Res), Barbara Morello (Nuisance Properties), Joanne Cohen 
(Squirrel Hill Res.), Kathy Boykowycz (Res.), Blithe Runsdorf (Res), Nick Kefalos, (landlord) 
 
Regrets: Keith Paylo (Point Park University), John Fournier (Parking Authority), Barbara Ruprecht (Pitt), 
Ernest Rajakone (Mayor’s Office), Terri Fazio (Sen. Jay Costa), Officer Victoria Butch (PP), Jamie Ducar 
(Pitt), Matt Landy (Pitt Student Conduct), Herschel Merenstein (District 8), Moira Egler (District 8) 
 
Invited/Absent: Cassandra Williams (District 6), Jeff Besong (Point Park University), Allison Harnden 
(Pittsburgh Nighttime Economy), Emily Embrey (Pittsburgh Nighttime Economy ), Neil Manganaro 
(District 3), Kirk Holbrook (Cong. Jake Wheatley) 
 
Call to Order, Introductions 

EZaitsoff read the mission statement and reviewed the ground rules for the meeting. Introductions 
continued around the room.   

Council President Bruce Kraus 

Shutting down an attempted disruptive event, “Welsfest,” was a joint effort – community, City Council, 
Mayor’s Office, Zone 4 Police, Pitt Police, Pitt administrators.  All entities worked together to stop what 
would have been a disruptive event full of illegal, underage drinking.   

Cmdr Hermann added that Police officers wrote over 40 citations. Community members expressed 
appreciation to all of our partners for their efforts.   

The message was loud and clear – this is not what we find acceptable.  

We remain vigilant, but are glad that there is no action on the part of Oakland Gateway Ventures at this 
time.  OPDC staff stated that an arrest warrant has been issued for OGV due to the blighted condition of 
properties at 3400 block of Bates Street.  The signatory of the LLC is the warrant.  We are staying 
vigilant.  

Councilman Kraus reported that he and Alison Harnden, City Nighttime Economy Coordinator, have 
been invited by PLCB to attend international convening about work done here in Pittsburgh and to learn 
more about other cities’ work to develop partnerships.  Impact of student housing on neighborhoods, 
policing, city services.  Health of students.  Unsafe environments can lead to other issues.  He will report 
out from that conference.  

Q: any learnings from the New Orleans conference earlier this year regarding “studentification?”  What 
happens in expansion of education institutions – strategies for that.  A:  They spoke on a panel and 
heard from other cities that we are not alone.  Most major cities dealing with these issues.  Especially as 
less manufacturing, more digital, technology economy.  Pittsburgh is ahead of the game compared to 
many other cities, who are looking to Pittsburgh to replicate partnerships and cooperation. 



In City Council District 3, we fight the garbage battle every day.  The parking situation is getting better.  
He knows concerns about RPPP.  Know about desire for increased enforcement hours.  Councilman 
Kraus met with Parking Authority staff to discuss enforcement.  Councilman Kraus’s position is that it is 
reasonable to enforce until midnight.  The request for 30-minute grace period unlikely to change to 
anything less than one hour due to operation difficulties.  He will fight for midnight enforcement.   

Rental registry.  Councilman Kraus is on record supporting it.  It is like licensing other businesses.  
Reasonable ordinance.  Realtors association is our enemy on this.  Still in courts, but have moved ball 
forward.  Judge wishes to see City Council vote on regulations.  Bill at City Council now.  Stalled because 
back and forth between court and City Council, so waiting to hear from court about further direction as 
to process.   

Q: 120 day period from last decision from court?  A: cannot speak to that.  He will research tomorrow.  
Can say that Peduto administration is 100% behind the ordinance implementation.  Fight continues.  
Some landlords do not want anyone to see deplorable condition of properties.  Fee and the fact that 
properties will have to be brought up to standards.   

Q:  As a landlord, I don’t have a problem with information, but it appears to be an additional real estate 
tax.  A: the fee is to cover the cost of implementing the program, not permitted to generate any 
additional revenue, which may be considered tax.   

Q: LERTA concern for Skyvue and Centre/Craig new apartment buildings.  Why did city approve tax 
abatement? Investors from outside of city, have an advantage over local small businesses?  A: challenge 
of mayor balancing so many different challenges, opportunities.   

Q: how many landlords in Oakland have been fined and actually paid the fine?  Where does the fine go?  
Issue with continuances by magistrate.  A: fines can’t be a source of making money.  Will collect data.  
There have been fines; agree with issue of continuances.  Owners learn to work the system.  Can appeal 
fines.  Ongoing challenge that requires our vigilance as a community to put the pressure.  We are all 
working to achieve the common goal.   

Q: would like to have a demonstration of proper use of fire extinguisher.  Hands-on training.  A: Barbara 
Morello responded that the Fire Bureau has an excellent outreach department and she can arrange 
something with them.   

Officer Camp, University of Pittsburgh Police 

7 disorderly conducts, 2 arrests, 5 citations 
3 DUI, 3 arrests DUI 
8 underage drinking; 8 citations 
4 public intox, 4 citations 
1 drug, 1 arrest 
2 warrant arrests  
2 suspicious persons, 2 warnings 
1 traffic, 1 arrest 
8 Parties - Shut Down/Warnings.  1 on campus.  7 off campus given warnings.  
* 46 conduct referrals () 12 on campus; 34 off.  33 welsford fest.  Combination of open container, 
underage drinking,  
* Impact: 7 party warnings, 4 suspicious activity, 2 warnings, 2 disorderly conduct, 2 public intox, 2 
public urination 

Student Conduct – 46 filed (12 on-campus, 34 off-campus, 33 of these were at Welsfest) 



Block parties being planned for fall.  August 30 North Oakland; Sept. 12 Oakland Square; Sept. 18 
Oakcliffe; Sept 20 Frazier Field; Sept. 25 Oakland Career Center; Oct 2 200 Robinson.  All 5:30 – 7:30.   

Sgt Villasenor created community relations unit.  Seven members involved also at community 
engagement centers at Homewood, Hill District.  Working with community/government relations.  
Adopt a highway, food pantry, united way safety checks for seniors. Programs with zone 4 and zone 5.   

Commander Daniel Herrmann, Sargent Griffin | Pittsburgh Police Zone 4  

Sgt. Griffin reported on citations in April.   

Non-traffic citations:  

4/19/18. 5300 block Beeler.  Two citations: noise, public drunkenness.  

4/14/18. Welsford and Blvd of Alllies.  Public drunkenness.  Citation.  

4/14/18.  300 block S. bouquet.  Underage drinking.  Citation.   

4/20/18. Schenley avenue.  Cited for social hosting and underage drinking.  Large party.   

4/20/18. Schenley park.  Actor carrying can of beer. Public drunk. Cited. Also another individual.  Plus 
another.  So three total.   

Detectives 121 Oakland Avenue.  Getting food.  Saw drug deal.  Sure enough it was a marijuana 
transaction.  Confiscated money and drugs.  Based on belief that more drugs, got warrant for residence.  
Went there to highland park, found 3 weapons, marijuana, cocaine, packaging equipment, 35 bricks of 
heroin, $7,000 in cash.   

3/22 – 4/18 compared to 4/19 – 5/16 

Part 1 crimes are down 

Robbery from 3 to 1 

Burglary from 8 to 3 

Theft auto from 19 to 8 

Theft attempt from 9 to 2 

Theft from business 20 to 13 

Theft from person 71 to 2 

Theft from residence 10 to 4 

Theft by deception 12 to 2 

Tomorrow there will be an implicit bias workshop.  Flyer distributed.  Good workshop.  Zone 4 will be 
there.  Enlightening.   

Coffee with a Cop.  Tomorrow.  S. Trenton and Biddle in Regent Square.  Get to know officers.  1816 
Murray on Tues 5/29. 7 – 9 pm  at the Eat n Park on Murray Ave.   

 



Pittsburgh Parking Authority 

LGray read a report from Mr. Fournier, who is out of town.”There will be a continued emphasis on Area 
D, which Fournier feels is warranted. He is also concerned about Area FF; not clear why activity is so low. 
Looking into it. Nighttime enforcement has begun for Area E (Oakcliffe). 

Please see attached table for monthly report.  

Q: break up Area D because it is so large?  A: analysis, legislation.  

Q: great that midnight enforcement being done, because that area has the legislation for that.  The 
other Oakland areas also want to have enforcement until midnight.  A: BKraus will look at this.   

Q: FF being low – people learn about enforcement as school year goes on.  Ticketing is worse at 
beginning of school year.   

Message from Allegheny County Health Dept. 

Predict serious conditions for ticks, mosquitos.  Weather conditions are wet.  Watch standing water, 
utilize insect repellent.   

PLI 

See property progress report.  

Q: request to put lot in panther hollow on property progress report.   

Disruptive Property  

Barbara Morello does not have access to the database yet due to staff transition.   

403 Semple.  Bootleggers.  Appeal hearing.  Requiring owner to give policy for employee training.   

John Wilds | University of Pittsburgh 

Pitt Start orientation for 4,000 new students and parents about student conduct guidelines, 
expectations over the summer.  RA utilize modules to do trainings.   

Q: is this new?  How it is presented to students – that people do have jobs, behavior matters.  A: speak 
to students individually.   

Campus master plan meeting is listed on announcements.  

Point Park University 

Representative not in attendance.  LGray read email.  Playhouse closes this weekend.  Lights Out is June 
18.  It is sold out.  During June and July they will be moving items to the new facility downtown.  No 
decision on use of building.  Point Park will cooperate with Pitt on the Oakcliffe block party.   

Adjournment  

Chairperson referred attendees to community announcements listed on the agenda and the meeting 
was adjourned. Next meeting on Wednesday, June 20 at 12 PM at CHS on Lawn Street.   
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